
river, consisting of Jas. ^Bogto, Rfcharrf tho Legislative Assembly and His Worship 
Hughes, Campbell, s Solavonian, Collins sod the Mayor of Melbourne, officiated as oroe- 
another, left Siskin and reaebed Taco Biver, piers. Thq toast rf,tbe evening was entbn- 
about 60 miles north of Siekin, but had dot drastically responded to, and oh His Ex» 
commenced prospecting, tbe news of’the dife- Celleocy rising to reply, and again on hie 
I pngs on this Hirer bad only been heard resuming bitsmt, the whole c'odraady rbse 
ihreugh Indians.b. All the miners whom, the and continued obeering for several minutes.
«P£n T hd f°ne W<,U* °Aeklag ^boPt TO* Anglo-Chineee Fleet,
came down tbe river ind purchased $2000 The foltowfog ra ao artieto frem the North 
worth of provisions, which be paid for in geld China JfcroM, p<shh»M a* Sbai^hw, of the 
doet v r 6 . ,31st of Odeber. It establishes that the peo~
BKmmATB—GOOD NEWS FROM rachat clpuio Ôébom^ndtfo Mr. Douglas -‘Lie down.”

THE COPPER MINE. «at», hoo!The Herald save : > Gregson, «• YouUedowu.” Mr. Douglas, “ I
The Surprise leS Queen Charlotte Island The Anglo-Chineee fleet has for some time will make you lie down.” The report pro- 

on the 7th inet., having lended the miners and been in a state of painfnl quiesence. No - „• . .. . . , ,
stores sent np by the Skidegate Company, pirates bave been captured, ne arms seised, Mr. Gtegson springs to his feet and ad- 
Sbe brings the foreman Mr, Bnns. and 7 no tttempt made na any Taiping stronghold. valn0.e* t0 11,6 wd8 of Mr. Douglas, who some- 
returned minere, ^together With a ten end a Even dnnog the late attack on Wan-ta-qaan, what advances to meet him. During the fo.l- 
half of ore from the iriine. Cept. McKsy not one of the vessels for which the Chinese losing dialogue the two honorable members 
reports having bad a very rough passage, be Government have paid so heavily pot in an *tan“. shoulder to shoulder, noses nearly
never experienced such severe weather in appearance. Whether we look on Wan-ta- touching, arms stiffened, fists doubled, Ac.,
any previous winter. quart as a station of pirates or of rebels, we ™ 'h® manppr^nend,]PUK,1‘8t,c «J1*- „

From Mr Eons, who has been euperln- are compelled le ask why an English gun- Mr. Gregson—Yhu 11 make we lie down .
tending the working of thq mine for six host accompanied the expedition against it, Mr. Douglas Yes, Ill make you lie
months, we learn that his party had sunk a. ,when u number of Chinese men-of-war were ‘l0”D- n _ ...,
shaft 85 feet, on a well defined lead with a lying unemployed. As a strong piratical Mr. Uregson You Win .
splendid wall, and easily worked, descending station, it was an object worthy of Captain Mr. Douglas—Yes, I will. ,
about two feet is six. The vein varying in QgborbV most particular attention, if be Mr. Gregson—Do you know anything about 
thickness from 6 or seven inohea to three foot designed to act in conformity with the re- a bulls bead.
and looking very promising. Galleries or presentations made by himself and bis friends Mr. Douglas palid with rage, appears to 

onmmnnicatinn with the Eastern drifts had bees run,40 feet oo one side and 25 in England. On the other band, as a formid- be aoout to knock the honorable membergraphe commun.cation .with the Eastern eWe fflMfcjfrboghold, it afforded an excel- *« Richmond down, but restrains himself,
Statqs and with Europe. With every proba- The miners experienced no difficulty in lent opportunity for carrying out some ef the making some remark, which isuntran.tot- 
bility of the present war continuing for some, «inking the shaft, but are qow troubled with promises mfcde td the court of Pekin able «from the mcoherency of his manner,
time longer, we may very confidently expect bed air, and it Will be necessary to iotrodnee We have before drawn attention to the Furious uproar, half the members on their 
an increase to our trade commensurate with fresh air into the shaft. fact that the inducements held out to the lege, Speaker violently gesticulating, but not

The working party had oonetruoted their English and Chinese Governments, in order o'd-'rmg Mr. Douglas to his place, nor calling 
the safety and comparative immunity from war j,ongeg M<j made themselves as comfortable to tempt both to lobk kindly on lhe estâblieh- °° ,be kmKeaot-at.Aima to step between 
risks, which vessels chartered for this harbor as circumstances would permit. They were merit of an Anglo-Chinese fleet, were by ne the threatening belligerents. Eventually Mr. 
enjoy over those consigned to San Francisco, abort ef lumber, iron, implements, and sundry means identical. To the one, the extermina- Gregson again subsides into his cushioned
and there is no way bv which télégraphié articles,which caused seme ioeocveqieoce, ,i<m of the rebels, and consequent restoration o^^eftUnï nearMt t0 the

. .. v' Bnv,. ? .1 and three men were left in charge whi|e the of the aooth&fril capital to its former posses- »peakera lett nsnd. ,
communication «an be 90 , epeedily ana tre|i0f the men returned until they wcr^qilly. sore, was the chief end in view. To the other, - ^r‘ ^ougla* haring passed round Mr, 
effectually gained for this city as by eoor- supplied with what was requisite to carry on the extërininaiion of the pirates who crowd Gregson, says, vocc, as he is passing—I
necting with the California State Telegraph the work rigorously. the Chinese waters, and the consequent JM* J0® t0 repeat that to me out of
Company, which is duly incorporated, and All parties express great confidence in the- diminution of the English naval establish- do9[s I T
. , / . „ , -, ,-u„„r,h success of tne undertaking, and think the mont ou this coast, seemed an object of so Mr. Gregson—I will,
has already m b g6i> shareholders bare got one of the best things much importance, that the notable scheme Mr. Douglas.walks out of the House, tireg-
extending through California and the adjoin- ;n the C0l0ny. of an Anglo-Chinese fleet found numberless .eon ,akea bl« spectacles, folds them, places
ing States, and is eonneeted with the tele- The specimens from the lead which we supporters. If we judge by ,the present in- them in their case, puts them in his pocket,
graph systems of the Atlantic States and of on board are apparently excellent. It activity of that fleet, both governments have bandies up his papers, and proceeds to walk
tl.e British polonies So soon in fact as the «ppears to hé composed of a kind of soft gran- been somewhat mistaken. The expenses al- leisurely towards the door, amid brea.hless

ite, richly impregnated with yellow ore. IJJiq ready incurred seem almost fabulous, when *J*eDtl0Q’alV*^ great silence ; he has got half-
proposed line is laid down we shall be con- iea(j we ^ro told ,ia surrounded by a sort of we consider Jhe impoverished state ef the î^a/,t0.tlie <*0<?,rm!!v®n—. - _
nected by telegraph With the whble of the greasy blue clay, or eoft soap stone. Chinese excnëqaer ; and, the daiW o.utlay Jn Mr. Maxwell Miller rises and says—Sir I
Atlantic States and with Canada. The Pre- The weather during the past six months the shape of salaries, wages and necessaries, ' move that you qireqt the^§ergea9tsaV4rms

tist t ,Tte,“>1 sFttSwMSSssuiSCompany, has visited this colony for the ex gtja freqUem), Bh»oe bright through the them quake with terror. Yet during all this eba|l go_no further.
pres^ purpose, and armed with full powers winter, and they bad but one fall of snow time, each one of those well appointed ves- Mr. Gregson—That is a most cowardly
from the Company, to carry this mahyt which only lasted twenty-four hours, and was sell—the Amoy,Thule. Peking, Kwangtung, proceeding. The Sergeant-at-Arms advances,
(broach and it now rests with our Lecisla- three inches deep: The spot where they are China, Pientsin and Biangsu—lies riding at confronte Mr. QreMont points him info his

at work i. well sheltered, which makes the anchor like the Ancient Mariner’- stalely place, into, which Mr. Gregson backs, and 
tare tb say whether or not we air peculiarly mild for those latitudes. craft, “as idle as a painted ship upon a once more subsides.
benefit of a telegraph m out city—and there The Indians who are encamped about ten painted ocean.” What ! will yox defend a low pettifogging

be little doubt that the project will meet miles off are troublesome during warm There m«ttbeaome reason for this. Bn- “V®/ ,
with cordial support both in the House and weather, and make use of threats towards mor whispers that nothing will be done by .„Dar*n£ ™e foregoing the door has been 

. j,. Tl ,i ^ -o ,, • j the white men. A visit from a Man-of-war the Anglo-Chinese fleet until Gordon’s force opened by Mr. Douglas,end as the Sergeant,
outside If proposed Bül .e peered, |o tbe loeali| ig desirabl, t0 keep theffl in ie baa(fed over to the manageme,^ of Messrs. af-Arms.s advancing to request h,s attend-
withtn five months of its passage the con- a„e. Lay and Osborn. We do not know whether ance. be brushes past bun and sorae four or |P|||||||j ■
stractioe of the line is to be commenced and The chief of the tribe was a passenger on this be really the case, but<should it be so,no Dje honorable mençbers.adyances full in front . music.
it miMt be completed within thirteen months, board tbe Surprise. proposition could in our opinion b^ more ab- - °! ”r-®fe6?aD>aca w*th hiSdexter fist plants Mr. Thain said the meeting could easily

BELLA COOLA-FUHTHBH =r », qPMWSO»

for twenty years, determinable at the end ol ROBE NEWMAN. reputation another. Captain -Osborn has of partiality, he visita the right aide of t! e cepted, as engaged by the Fire Department,
twelve if the Legislature think it so de- The scheoner Ro.e N.wm.o, .ft.r landing gained the confidence of the English author- There was a'aoan offer read fi-om Mr. J.
sirable when that timq an Wee. Messages her freight at Keekeemo, ton for Bahtinck «ies but .has not had an opportunity of dis- rirai Alton to furnish a band for $80. The former
are Vo be conveyed at a mdximtm charge .« Arm bit was overtaken in as,or» in Queen t ti^ÂL^ral «-^0^ effSctson t& SS$SS,W here Stated that the Firemen
one dollar tor tea words from Yiotorra to T^hr'ro^ckî^Sâfotyolvt nest of victory,a^d to the Rebels no announce- sits and lakes them. Confusion worse cop- would place their subscription list id the
Washington Territory, and the, Message, J&ÎX men, of defeat. Betide,, were Gordon to re- ^hld TJo th“ïï?-.B
sent from Vancouver Island are to be subject $500 werth of cargo being saved. The crew sign his present praAton. through pressure d A len,th-L 8 d 8 - '
to tbe same rate, on the continent as other reached,Bentinck Arm, and Ben Spain, one ^^mMths1 be'tîilTgenU^do^M fwVuM PThe Speakër-Take him into custody.

Tb. robooa., Aoi.li. bri Kri«d »ilb to tb.^-h.l.' “

SbF«r,'’.vlb« pl.c«,"d SSSSu. b-l*00. if bjrMd upbbbub.woulii therefore be ,Æ bÛn'ih.'b* b meob°«

known) went out hunting with some Bella m®*6"61*- and will to-morrow deeolv rerret what he
Cools Indian, who turned upon the iwhite i Whether the rnmpr to whmh we here r|- ÎB? abni1 ' ' - • •

sdEEBiEEE
' 1 ne» gent, there ate other eensiderationswhich the present of excjtement, hod._ mem-

— 3 - may account for the ibaotivity of his vessels. bei| cannot ^liberate. ; ;
$tia, no doubt, easy to represetiflo the Peking (Various Mggettions from several members 
Court, that With the command of lift tfpstoms, - '1[ me7S« Sf:,?? '»re800ndmg a!l

In vie* of the proposed 'farewell baoqae* no qûëstion as to the payment of the* officers Tbe Attorney General—I move that the

ssbesssss EHseass
paper in reference to the departure, of Sir *tronghpld, before any attempt ie made to in- gr°ad, a .character, tbat!ty has never been 
Henry Barkley will doubtless proto interest- terfofo with'the successes of the jn80rg6nts,a equalled m toy ooloniti parliament. (Sen- 
ing to many of dût readers. ' settlement of all the, clâirps agtitof. the goV- ... . .. i : T :L

8 _ ' ’ ■■ ernment oo aeceaaVot *e fleet mdâtljé come Mr. Davis, looking at the gallery—I call
Departure of Sir Henry Barkley. , to. your attention, sir, to the fact that there' is a

His Excellency Sir Henry Barkley, having ; This centre of procedure may to tbe tod stranger in the House. Wright. Keenan, Thain. Pidwell, McDonald,

smijmsmtsê* â ats ssffibsBsss?Sydney, prioV to his departure from Australia better carried out, by allowing the Chiuese a slt*D&e[ ln the House'. Exeunt BCt a8 mar8hals and ttoir aides, &c„ and to
to assume the office of Governor of the to see that his fleet is good for something, tn® reP°rtera;,. . , , .. , „ renort thereon to tbe next general meetingMauritius. It was not generally known that and is reàlly likely to perform' aome of the By the published votes and proceedings, 0jPtj,9 committee, to be heldmu Monday next
His Excellency was to leave so Suddenly, and wonders which were prospectively ascribed l* “PPeari8 tbal ,be. »6a'r terminated by Mr. „
there was eonsequeiitly no public demonetra toit. A eland made a month laterwould Douglas being reprimanded by Mr. Speaker ’ F‘ ' „
tion on the occasion, as there otherwise eertainly be »s effective as a stand made a! the bar-, and making an apology to the funds and expenditure.
would have been. Hie Excellency was es- now ; and by far more effective if the House, and by both gentlemen declaring that On the motion of Lt. Verney, the mera-
corted to Sandridge by a company of the authorities saw t bemseives in dinger of los. they would not farther prosecute the quar- berg present agreed to make themselves
Volunteer, Prince of Wales Light Cavalry, ing ab auxiliary whose value they would have re*‘ , . lL .. .. .. responsible for $1000. Some discussion en-
and on hie departure from the pier was seen satisfactorily tested. Vhe correspondent of tne adds that gued as to the probable amount of the funds
heartily cheered by the spectators. During With the experience of native character lbe a lunion to the “ Bull's Hea<i,” the name which could be raised and how it should be 
the previous month His Excellency was which Captain Osborn and Mr. Lay have °i a b°l® ,ln Lnunoesion refers to the fact expended. It was thought by Mr. Hart and
presented with validictory addresses by both accumulated, they mast have known that, of one of the nearest relatives of Mr. Doug- others.that $1500 eould be easily raised if
Houses ef Parliament, by tbe Corporation of however incapable the Chinese are of com- having at one time been connected with the committee worked with a wil|.
Melbourne, and other municipal bodies; by ing to a judgment on any question from that establishment. : Mr. Thaiq submitted a rough estimate for
the Royal Society, and by several religious scientific principles, one decided success ie r“--------- ---------7~~~ cost of band», carriage and horse hire and
and cbarilable societies. sufficient to stamp with favor the enterprise SUPREME COURT. other expenses, together with two ornamen-

M rs^ssr1“ f"
day was observed in tewn as a general boll- prise planned in the wildest manner, success -3------- r „ v w wae however, that additienal
day, and tbe principal places of business results from mere chance, or, io case of a Friday, 2$tk ?eb. 1864. expenses would have to be incurred to make
were profusely decorated with flags. On hie scientifically elaborated scheme, defeat KtUoc.lt v Pi*rs.—Orville Enos Kelleck aud provision for a reception under covér, ib caw
Excellency’s arrival he was received by a arise* from a oomOinatiun of accidents which Henry N. Piers for; $400 for wages, board not '< should be a wet day, and to give aecom-
guard of honor, ooneieting of 150 ef the no human foresight oould have provided supplied, and money paid by plaintiff for modetion to ladies.
Ballaarat Rifle Rangers, andpe»corted from agaiust, »uoee»e, and ift alooe. is the test, and defendant's use. iT1,j At the snggestioo of Mr. Pidwell it was
the elation to Craig’s-Hotel, where he was no account is taken of the excellence of a The ease came up for trial yesterday in decided that the surplus fupd (if any remain) 
waited ution by a number of denutfUieiu, and. design which may unhappily b*ve become the Supreme Court i Itr. McCreight, initrttot be equally divided between the Royal Hos-
presented with addressee. The banquet tbe vicum of accident. ed by Mr. Bishop, for plaintiff, and Mr. P'fal, Female Hospital and Firemen’s
which took place in the Mechanics Institute If, therefore, the Anglo-Chitew fleet sought W'ood, instructed by Mr. Drake, for defend- Charitable Fund.
wae attended by 200 gentlemen, roolodiog every opportunity of crashing the rebellion, ant. .... - ' .1- - The meeting adjourned to Monday next, at
meet of tbe leading pnblie and profeeeional and bad the good fortune to distinguish itself The defence set up was that the plaintiff .,, 1*!*FllFWP#Pli*Sj
men, and the principal mercbanU of the in any remarkable action, the chanebe era bad been dismiised by defwrnlant'e agent , ———-,—^----- ,—— '-'7?
town aad district. Oo the following Thurs- speedy seluUqu pf Captain Osbetne’e diffi- with wbwn it appeared be tied some differ. xuùiptt*,au, u,„m rv Tn_
day.the iahabitante of Me|boome did them- oolties nonld be increaeed, and the Chiuese encee> sod prooeediuge were taken « the , ; ~™ Drs-rarerr - GCld Mia»*a Oo.—Io—
•elves a similar honor, by eotertainiug Hie readered ready to submit to aoy sacrifice police court. : telligence of a very encouraging nature wto
Bxbelleoey at a banquet in Sl> George Hall, rather than risk the chance of losing <o valu- Several witnesses were examined and received yesterday from thie mine. The men 
Three were upwards of 200 gentlemen pre- able an aid. A,e the case.etanda at present, alter the oq^ueion of (be argwneàU fif al haTO ^eight feet on a well 
sent, moluding most ef the Members of Par- the fleet remains an object ol amaSemeot.no counsel, lira learned j udge eamroe* upend aeR..A
liameut and the leading pul)iio mea of the doubt, to the rebels; a.source of apprehen- the jery retired.uboutl 7 fl.-m. to coaeider ,deRnw$ toud of the most promising looking 
oily, clergymen, &o. The chair was occn- sioo tq tbe Imperititste, and a scoff to thoeo ;*eir verd.ot. After deliberatiog for to boar *”«»<*• Fatties who tisifed the mine ox- 
pied by tbeHeu. the President of the Legit- who desire to we Englishmen and Englhh and i-hairtfore setaroed a: general Herdret press the grqateal confidence in the gold and 
fiitive Council, and tbe Hon. the Speaker off enterprise keepingup their nàtütfid (M'Biilt for the plaintiff, damages $278. jeil verprodwing jqntiitiea ol th$ look.

,, Scene tn the Tasmania House of 
Assembly.

RECEPTION ARRANGEMENTS. 
—

A meeting of the mtosgiog committee for 
deciding and carrying out the arrangements 
for the reception ef the new governor, was 
held Thursday at the Council Chamber.

The Chief and Assistant Engineer, and de
legates from the Fire Companies,Hebrew So
ciety, and Pioneer Rifle1 Corps, Were present.

Thos, Harris, Esq., Mayor, occupied the 
chair, and Mr. Pidwell officiated as honorary 
Secretary.

®hy Wtefelg (Êotouist.
Tasmania,, or Van Dieman’e Land, baa a 
House of Assembly. A violent scene oc
curred at tbe sitting, reported by the Age, 
between a Mr. Gregson and a Mr. Douglas. 
Mr- Douglas was speaking, when he was in
terrupted by Mr. Gregson, rising to a point 
of order. Mr. Douglas shouted “ sit down 
sir.” Mr. Gregson shouted back, “ sit down

Tuesday, HUtoh 1,18f
THE TELEGRAPH COMPANY

One of the most importent matters that 
has come before our Legislature during the 
present Session of peirliament, hod we may 
eay, without exaggeration, ■» weighty, a 
matter as has ever been introduced before the 
House of Assembly ef this colony, will 
•hortiy be brought before tho Hoape in the 
form of a private bill. We allnde to the bill, 
of whieb notice ie given in oar advertising col- 

tbis morning, to enable the President of 
tbe California State Telegraph Company to 
lay down a line of telegraph wires to connect 
Victoria with Washington Territory. It is 
almost impossible to over estimate the great 
importance of this undertaking, situated as 
our city is on the Pacifie Coast, the only 
British Port, and consequently the enly Port 
free from war risks on the coast; it ie of 
great moment to the interest of onr ttàde and 
commeree that we should be in close tele-

Mr.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Mr. Fell reported that the subscriptions 
received amounted to about $240, but it was 
a difficult matter to collect, until the people 
knew how the money was to be expended.— 
The Prince of Wales’ af&ir was continually 
brought np, (laughter).

umns

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
The chairman asked who were the delegates 

present representing companies or bodies. 
Mr. Keenan informed the meeting, and stated 
that the Firemen bad engaged a band of nine 
performers, under the former band-master of 
the Bacchante, at a cost of $120, not includ
ing carriages ; hut they had not intended to 
ask five cents from any one outside of the 
Department, (hear).

;i

HEBREW SOCIETY.
Mr. HartjOn behalf of the Hebrew Society, 

stated that they numbered about fifty mem
bers, and would contribute their $50 to the' 
fund, as soon as they knew how the ; money 
was to be spent, but not before. They re
membered tbe Prince of Walêe’ affair, (hear, 
and laughter).

PIONEER RIFLE COttPS.
Mr. — stated that hé represented the Pion

eer Rifle Corps,who were as loyhl as any other 
of HerMajesty’s subjects. The eorps number
ed about eighty members, but they had de
cided at a méeting to send 25 of their number 
properly dressed and equipped, attended by a 
baud ol eight performers, to take part in the 
proceedings. His Excellency before leaving 
for British Columbia, bad consented to sup
ply them with rifles,and unless the m 
master in a manner to do credit to themselves 
and the proceedings, they 
part at all.

Mr. Pidwell remarked that the driver Rifle 
Corps weuld take no part, because they had 
lain by So long that they had bèoome rusty, 
and Capt. Kennedy, being himself a military 
man, it was considered not advisable to give 
him a military reception, unless tbe thing 
conld be very well done. He instanced a oase 
in Prince Edwards Island, where the volun
teers would not turn out for the sattae reason. 
He was in favor, however, of Capt. Hardinge 
being respectfully asked to: supply s body of 
marines to fire a salute with small arms.

Mr; — said thé Pioneer Rifle Corps were 
being regularly drilled,had too much pride to 
appear at all unless they were prepared to do 
so prepetly.

eld

would not take

eaa

si

COMMITTEES, j
A committee of five, consisting of Captain 

Reid, Dr. Powell, Mr. Jas. Yates, Oonndillor 
Ewing, and Mr. John Wright, waS appointed 
to wait oh Captain Hardinge, R. N., and re
spectfully request that in the event of Capt. 
Kennedy arriving by the Mail Steamer, he 
ehdatd remain as the guest of Capt. Hardinge 
and office™ of H. M. S. Caméléon, until the 
following day, so that the citizens might be 
better prepared to receive him. Also to con
sult generally with Capt. Hardinge respect
ing the prepored arrangements.

Lt. Verney, R. N. stated that Capt. Hard- 
mge was abbat to leave, having been pro
moted, and he felt sure although he might 
desire to do all he oould to oblige, that it 
would be highly inconvenient te him to en- n 
tertaid tbe Governtir as a guest. u;.?

messages along the whole of the Company's 
route. It is proposed to lay thé cable across 
the channel somewhere between Nanaimo 
and Sooke to a point on thé opposite side of 
the channel, and thence the line will, we be
lieve, run along the coast to Victoria ; not 
only will our own city Ve benefited most ma
terially by this line of telegraph, but we ;may 
look for an increase to the trede and import
ance of Nanaimo, which will, if the terminus ' 
be within reach of that town, be brought 
into much easier communication with our
selves and San Francisco.

There is a type ip the bill, which sav^s the 
rights ef the projected British Columbia and 
Canadian line, so that any opposition which 
might have been anticipated from those who 
are pledged to the support of that system of 
telegraphs will be disarmed. Wg presume 
that our Legislature will do all ip their power 
to assist the bill through the stages, and it is 
to be hoped that in y matter of Such publie 
importance, a compliance with the ordinary 
routine of standing orders affecting private 
bills will not be' exacted, and that this bill 
may be passed into law with as little delay as 
possible.

ina

THE BANQUE* TO GOVERNOR "h 
DOUGLAS.

V it.Su L'tonfoew.
Messrs. Cbas. Street, M. P., Fell, Menro 

end Go wan, with Mr. Yates as Treasurer, i; 
were appointed a Committee of Finance., ,

PROGRAMME, PROCESSION AND INVITATIOjr.

■ A committee ef seven, consisting of Messrs.

an

iS&tiSgJTsS?
mate: U__ JJHHJHHH
whether his object would not be as well, or 
better carried out, by allowing the Chinese 
to see that his fleet is good for something, 
and is reàlly likely to perform'feome of the 
wonders which' were prospectively ascribed 
toil. A stand made a month laterwould 
eertainly be qs effective as a stand made 
now ; and by far more effective if the 
authorities saw themselves in danger of los. 
ing ab auxiliary whose value they would have

ARRIVALS FROM THE NORTH
News from Silk»-— Stekin—^- Queen 

Charlotte Island, and the North 
West Coast.

The schooner Surprise, Capt. McKay, 
Nonpareil, Capt. Goin, and Langley, Cept.
--------, arrived on Friday from the North,
bringing the following intelligence :

SITKA. ' ' '»
From the master ef the -sloop Langley, 

who has been on a trading voyage of five 
mentbe on the North West Coast and pro
ceeded , up to the Russian possessions, we 
learn tbal at Sitka, when the Langley left, 
two Russian men-of-war and six trading ves
sels were lying at anchor. A merchant ves
sel named the Czar, sailed at the same time 
as the Langley bound to San Francisco.

STEKJN.
About 24 minets remained at the diggings.
Back Cboqufcdeïs prospecting petty, 

storing ol himself, Da*to John, two Greeks; 
Long Bill,, Aubrey, and * French Canadian, 
spent last toll at.the Forks of Stekm and 
bad intended to crane down te Fort Stapeon 
during the winter for supplies with the idea 
of .returning again to the rivey, butitwae 
doubtful whether they would oïrij eel their
inteution. ' . .

Tbe party of six men at tbe mouth of tbe
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THE state of THI 
MARKET,

The state of the money marl 
et the clore of the year v 
anomalous. Notwithstanding 
abondance of money, the join 
and dtoconnt houses seem to 1 
inclined, to transact business 
advanced rates which were the 
rise in the rate of discount hi 
pended business in the mining 
during tbe latter part of tbe j 

•shares, and all other negotii 
were "depreciated, although not 
likely seriously to affect the vi 
The imports of precious meti 
laud, have during the whole 
the high rates of discount, bi 
aiderable, and if we may ju 
weekly reports of the state 
market, decidedly above the 
up tb the close of the year th 
not so large he they had been 
last rise in the bank rates oi 
spite of tbe advance in the ri 
the UCccuote from the manufac 
Were decidedly more favor 
cloths and manufactured good 
great request at seasons of mi 
siou. English securities have 
depressed for the last few me 
consequence the funds have 
*nd those who watch the moa 
closely have expressed a i 
that there will not be any pi 
until Parliament has met al 
the contipeut have become 
With a prospect of war in N 
it was utterly impossible tha 
prospect of improvement in 
could be expected, until tl 
clearer insight into Enropeai 
ally than they had 
advices. Indeed considerabli 
seems to have existed in mat 
an undue pressure upon inter 
occur from the high rates of 
was only the anticipation the 
might be speedily anrmoui 
prices of slocks and spéculât 
going lower still. But all 
eion—if we may so term a 
rates, in the Home market, 
by.po means an unfavorable* 
niai securities. There can be nt 
that many persons who forme; 
be induced to look at any 
than land or fundi, are now 
mente in ether source», and a 
inquire whether the rates of : 
regarded as fabulous in th 
which seem in colonies to be 
and just, are moderate for tb 
of tbe individual country in 
ruling. Added to this, there 
settled belief in the stead) 
the.gold-fields, in the several 
at present than there has beet 
era. Men who have skill it 
financial affairs have become 
investigate the sources of v 
countries, and to estimate w 
advantages which may arise 
duction of the precious mets 
oi ; exchange, into the markt 
than in past years it was « 
Up tb tbff ptorent time, all tii 
eriés of the last twenty year 
a slight difference in the valt 
in the old country. Years ad 
tom to say that the gold] 
wqqld entirely upset the roD 
the precious metals, but we d 
supplanting gold in any J 
relative positions ef the two 
except in some parts of Asia] 
past, long before any of the 
discoveries, silver has been j 
dium of exchange more than 
the intrinsic value of the two 
relative preportion as in othei 
the whole, we think that we 
pect our share of capital Iros 
try in the present year, notw 
pressions, and wars and rumq

r, ft

at the

HOPE SILVER

Hope,
Editor British ColoNiJ 

yen oblige me by stating in 
that the Hope Silver Mining 
struck tbe quartz, containing 
contain silver. Nothing on 
yet known. My object in a« 
to insert tit# information is d 
sent shareholders from any d 
design or undue excitement 
ffiscotçriei often tend.

Fatal Accident.—We 1 
Thornton, of the schooner Fl 
tmelanchely accident ocoum 
week in Puget Sound, result 
four or five fives being lost, 
■ran with two or three mea 
were unable to aaaertain) at 
pfooeadiog ia a canoe from 
Oak Harbor, to attend a sal 
lieved that the 
dthèr upset,aad the whole ; 
ed.i; 2feither the oadoe nor
bed been found,
been washed up.

canoe

but some
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